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MANIFEST

ICEBREAKER
Give each other call signs!

SASE SPOTLIGHT
We have a very special guest.
Stand by to find out who!

SPEAKER Q&A
You’ll be able to submit your 
own questions!

KAHOOT, PLUGS, 
& AFTERSOCIAL
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Fact: The original Top Gun 
came out in 1986!



01
Icebreaker 



“You can be my wingman any time.”

● Break up into groups of 8 and give each other 
call signs.
○ The nicknames that the pilots have, like 

Maverick, Iceman, Goose, Rooster, 
Hangman, Cyclone, and Warlock.

● Why would that be their call sign?
○ Pete Mitchell is Maverick because he’s a 

rebel who does his own thing
● Some prompts:

○ Major
○ SASE
○ Personality trait

EXAMPLES:
Tony is Historian -> Hollywood
Brian cooks well -> Masterchef
Ian is President -> derpididoodah (jk)

Fact: Val Kilmer’s voice in Top Gun: 
Maverick is entirely AI generated!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=62fvL-WFqbg


Share your call sign and another 
group member’s—both of you get a 

cold one to crack open and some 
SASE stickers!

CALLSIGN: “Hollywood”

Fact: Miles Teller chose his 
own callsign, Rooster!



02 Speaker Intro 

CALLSIGN: “Amrizz”



YOU ARE CLEARED FOR TAKEOFF



Can you tell us the story of 
SASE’s founding  at UF?

Why did you decide to found SASE?

Submit questions for Caitlyn 
through this QR Code, or at 

slido.com #5890 432!

If you attach your name to the question and it is asked, 
you will also receive a cold one and a sticker!



Submit questions for Caitlyn 
through this QR Code, or at 

slido.com #5890 432!

White Americans are 154% more likely to hold executive 
positions than Asian-Americans, even though Asians are 
the most highly educated ethnic group in the US.

Why do you think this is the case? How can 
we overcome this?



Submit questions for Caitlyn 
through this QR Code, or at 

slido.com #5890 432!

How prevalent is institutional racism in the workplace ? 
Have you faced any professional barriers as a result of it?

How did you handle it, or how do you wish 
you handled it?



Audience Q&A 

Fact: A rooster’s mating 
dance is called tidbitting!



Audience Q&A Session

ⓘ Start presenting to display the audience questions on this slide.

https://www.sli.do/features-google-slides?interaction-type=UUE%3D
https://www.sli.do/features-google-slides?payload=eyJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFXeGNUQU9sX00xWl9DU0t5UnUyZGlEWUx1cy1zMUl5OFNHUF9oclB6blVNIiwic2xpZGVJZCI6IlNMSURFU19BUEk2MjUwMTk1MzdfMCJ9


THANK YOU CAITLYN FOR 
ANSWERING OUR 

QUESTIONS!
(and thank you for founding 

UF SASE!)



03 SASE Spotlight 



Khánh Vũ 
● SASE CEO and Executive Director

○ Since 2011
● Colorado School of Mines Alumni

○ Chemical Engineering

Fact: John Travolta, not Tom Cruise was 
the original first choice for Maverick!



Win a bucket hat!

Kahoot Time 



Plugs/Events04



Internal 
Plugs









External 
Plugs







Society of 
Taiwanese and 
Hong Kong 
Students









After Social
TACO TUESDAY

@Tijuana Flats on University


